Understanding the risks and key considerations

Could leverage benefit your
investment portfolio?
The pension giant CalPERS recently made a number of portfolio modifications in addition to adding 5% leverage
across its allocation to support its expected return target rate of 6.8%. While almost everyone uses leverage in
their daily lives as individuals (e.g., mortgages, credit cards, car loans, etc.), its prevalence within institutional
investment portfolios is relatively muted outside of use within specific strategies. Using leverage to increase
investment returns is a potential option for a diverse set of investors, but carries its own risks and should be
done with careful considerations of the related trade-offs.

The role of leverage in the investment portfolio
Generally, there are two ways to seek to increase portfolio returns relative to a diversified investment
allocation. The first is to reduce diversification and increase the concentrated positions in certain asset
classes. This usually involves over-allocating to those assets that an investor believes have a higher expected
return, often increasing allocation to some of the riskiest components of the portfolio. The second is to
leverage the diversified “optimal” unlevered portfolio, in effect increasing portfolio market exposure by
increasing its absolute size through borrowed funds. Of these two strategies , leverage likely makes more sense.
Investors retain perhaps their most valuable investment tool – diversification - while avoiding making choices
on which asset class to overweight. Investors can more efficiently move out the risk/return continuum than
they would by increasing the allocation to riskier asset classes such as equities.
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Portfolio Leverage Example: Potential Return Scenarios

Portfolio Metrics
Arithmetic Return
Compound Return
Risk
Poor Scenario Return

Unlevered
60% Global
Equities/40%
Core Fixed
Income

Unlevered
75% Global
Equities/25%
Core Fixed
Income

60% Global
Equities/40%
Core Fixed
Income 1.15x
leverage

4.8%
4.0%
13.4%
-15.7%

5.5%
4.3%
16.1%
-18.8%

5.5%
4.4%
15.4%
-17.8%

Sour ce: SEI Capital Mar ket Assumptions. “Global Equities” modeled as MSCI ACWI Index (net) USD, “Cor e Fixed Income” modeled a s
Bloomber g Bar clays US Aggr egate Bond Index. Poor scenar io r etur n defined as 5 th per centile potential outcome. Please see impor tant
disclosur es at the end of this paper .

What do we mean by portfolio leverage?
Portfolio leverage is typically considered putting borrowed capital, i.e., not your own funds, directly into the
investment portfolio. This conceptualization may be incomplete for a few reasons. While capital may be
borrowed from a third party lender, those funds may be better considered as borrowing future funds from the
institutional investor themselves. In effect, the borrower is getting its own money now versus later, and
exposing those future funds to the market in advance of when they would have otherwise been realized.
The obvious implication is that this will be advantageous, should the funds achieve sufficient returns to justify
that advancement; first by avoiding losing those advanced funds and, second, by exceeding the costs of their
“advancement” through favorable market returns. Leveraged investing is often present in situations where
borrowed proceeds are not directly borrowed to deposit into the investment portfolio. All situations of balance
sheet borrowing, in cases where the borrower also carries an investment portfolio, involve implied portfolio
leverage. Borrowed funds could otherwise be paid down through the investment portfolio, so some portion of
the investment portfolio is, in effect, leveraged.

Benefits and risks of leverage
As long as the returns from investment are above the borrowing costs, the investor will benefit over time.
However, while leverage can accelerate gains, it can also magnify losses. Debt payments are certain;
unfortunately, investment returns are not. If an investor invests 50% and borrows 50% to pay for an asset, when
the asset value goes up or down 10%, the investment value increases or loses 20% of its value, less the interest
costs accrued in whatever market conditions are experienced. While borrowing costs have generally been
below portfolio returns, there are periods where this is not true and there is considerable year-to-year variance
between costs and investment returns. Over the past 25 years, the “spread” between a 60/40 portfolio and
BBB borrowing costs would have been negative seven years, about 30% of the time, and have been as low as 30%.
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BBB Borrowing Costs vs. 60/40 Portfolio Return (Calendar Years)
35%

25%

15%

5%

-5%

-15%

-25%

60/40 Return

BBB Borrowing Costs

BBB Bor r owing Costs: Moody’s Baa Cor por ate Bond Yield, annual aver age; 60/40 Por tfolio Retur n: 60% MSCI Wor ld Index / 40% Bloomber g
Bar clays US Aggr egate Bond Index, calendar year r etur ns. Sour ce: SEI, Moody’s, Moody's Seasoned Baa Cor por ate Bond Yield [BAA],
r etr ieved fr om FRED, Feder al Reser ve Bank of St. Louis; https://fr ed.stlouisfed.or g/ser ies/BAA

The benefits to borrowing are potentially large, but the strategy requires a considerable length of time and
consistent application to achieve a positive return, and it can be a pretty wild ride. Rolling 5-year annualized
calendar-year returns to borrowing at prevailing BBB costs have been negative approximately 45% of the time
over the past 40 years.

Rolling Annualized Net Borrowed Dollar Return
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Net Bor r owed Dollar Retur n: 60% MSCI Wor ld Index USD / 40% Bloomber g Bar clays US Aggr egate Bond Index, (calendar year r etur ns) minus
Moody’s Baa Cor por ate Bond Yield (annual aver age). Sour ce: SEI, Moody’s, Moody's Seasoned Baa Cor por ate Bond Yield [BAA], r etr ieved
fr om FRED, Feder al Reser ve Bank of St. Louis; https://fr ed.stlouisfed.or g/ser ies/BAA
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Important Considerations
An institutional investor considering its options in applying portfolio leverage should consider a number of
issues when considering or engaging in leveraged investing:
›

Timing: Leverage often becomes more popular following a strong bull market, encouraging investors to
pursue a more aggressive investment strategy at just the time valuations are most elevated, and expected
returns have declined accordingly.

Maximum
Median
Minimum

1-Year
21%
4%
-30%

Rolling Annualized Net Borrowed Dollar Return
1976 - 2020
2009 - 2020
3-Year
5-Year
1-Year
3-Year
14%
11%
16%
6%
2%
1%
4%
3%
-14%
-5%
-10%
-1%

5-Year
6%
3%
-1%

See pr evious exhibit detailing methodology. Sour ce: SEI, Moody’s.

›

Borrowing Costs: Investors are most interested in leveraged investing when interest rates are low.
However, expected returns are based on risk premia above the risk-free rate, resulting in a fairly
consistent risk compensation above the cost of borrowing, regardless of the nominal prevailing interest
rates. Ultra-low interest rates can create an unhealthy condition, inducing investors to increase the level
of leveraged investments despite expectations of a relatively static risk premium at the total portfolio
level.

›

Leveraged Beta: Investors who have established risk parameters based on market exposure are increasing
that exposure with leverage, increasing their unlevered portfolio beta by the level of risk. A 60/40
unlevered portfolio with a beta of 0.6 on a balance sheet that has a 20% debt/equity ratio has a roughly
0.72 levered portfolio beta (0.6 multiplied by 1.20), a significant departure from targeted levels of market
exposure, and will experience portfolio volatility at that higher level over time.

›

Tenor/Costs/Covenants: Given that the leveraged portfolio strategy needs to be stable and consistent over
fairly long time periods to have a reasonably favorable likelihood of success, the terms and conditions of
borrowing are important. Borrowing costs need to be reasonably relatively attractive, tenor needs to be
long and stable with limited callability, or covenants, and amortization needs to be deferred or a back-end
bullet.

›

Intra-portfolio Leverage: There are a myriad of financial instruments employing implicit and explicit
leverage that seek to provide various market exposures (e.g., swaps, futures, options, leveraged ETFs,
etc.), without necessarily owning securities outright. A combination of these can be used to increase
portfolio exposures in excess of assets without “borrowing” money in the traditional sense. Likewise, these
can be used in isolation to increase/gain exposure to a particular market rather than leveraging a
diversified portfolio for those investors who have more targeted goals. Such instruments routinely require
collateral to be held for margin calls and have their own benefits and risks relative to traditional
borrowing.

›

Investment Committee Education and Governance: Given the additional risks associated with portfolio
leverage and the impact of different market scenarios on projected portfolio values, investors need
considerable education concerning the related trade-offs. The Investment Policy Statement should
explicitly include language outlining the role and sizing of portfolio leverage, as well as potential triggers
for its re-evaluation within the portfolio. The use of leverage should be subject to the same oversight and
due diligence as any other portfolio investment.
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Summary
Portfolio leverage should be considered neither good nor bad, but rather as an investment alternative to
reduced diversification and increased investment concentration to increase portfolio returns. Leverage
amplifies the good and bad effects of the income and return generation impact of the investment portfolio.
This approach needs to be long-term and consistent, whatever the current nominal borrowing costs are, or
what recent market performance might suggest, as success over short time frames is highly uncertain and
potentially significantly negative.
Like all strategic portfolio decisions, success or failure should be judged over longer time periods and revisited
at least annually to re-confirm the appropriateness of the strategy for the organization’s goals and objectives.
Given the inherent risks and associated market uncertainties, it should probably be constrained to a modest
portion of the portfolio value and not used for shorter-term tactical trades, particularly for institutions with
limited financial flexibility to withstand portfolio volatility or otherwise repay debt outside the investment
portfolio itself.

Have questions?
If you want to learn more, or have questions about evaluating the use or leverage in your portfolio, please
reach out to Tom or Justin.

Tom W. Harvey
Senior Director – Strategic Advice
THarvey@seic.com
610.676.4433

Justin E. Day
Director–Strategic Advice
JDay@seic.com
610.676.2282

Disclosures
This paper is pr ovided by SEI Investments Management Cor por ation (SIMC), a r egister ed investment adviser and wholly owned subsidiar y of
SEI Investments Company. The mater ial included her ein is based on the views of SIMC. Statements that ar e not factual in natur e, including
opinions, pr ojections and estimates, assume cer tain economic conditions and industr y developments and constitute only cur r ent opinions
that ar e subject to change without notice. Nothing her ein is intended to be a for ecast of futur e events, or a guar antee of futur e r esults.
This paper should not be r elied upon by the r eader as r esear ch or investment advice (unless SIMC has other wise separ ately enter ed into a
wr itten agr eement for the pr ovision of investment advice).
Ther e ar e r isks involved with investing including loss of pr incipal. Ther e is no assur ance that the objectives of any str ateg y or fund will be
achieved or will be successful. No investment str ategy, including diver sification, can pr otect against mar ket r isk or loss. Cur r ent and futur e
por tfolio holdings ar e subject to r isk. Past per for mance does not guar antee futur e r esults.
Cer tain economic and mar ket infor mation contained her ein has been obtained fr om published sour ces p r epar ed by other par ties, which in
cer tain cases have not been updated thr ough the date her eof. While such sour ces ar e believed to be r eliable, neither SEI nor its affiliates
assumes any r esponsibility for the accur acy or completeness of such infor mation and such infor mation has not been independently ver ified
by SEI.
Index r etur ns ar e for illustr ative pur poses only and do not r epr esent actual por tfolio per for mance. Index per for mance r etur ns do not
r eflect any management fees, tr ansaction costs, or expenses, which would r educe r etur ns. Indexes ar e unmanaged and one cannot invest
dir ectly in an index.SIMC develops for war d-looking, long-ter m capital mar ket assumptions for r isk, r etur n, and cor r elations for a var iety of
global asset classes, inter est r ates, and inflation. These assumptions ar e cr eated using a combination of histor ical analysis, cur r ent mar ket
envir onment assessment and by applying our own judgment. In cer tain cases, alpha and tr acking er r or estimates for a par ticula r asset class
ar e also factor ed into the assumptions. We believe this appr oach is less biased than using pur e histor ical data, which is often biased by a
par ticular time per iod or event.
The asset class assumptions ar e aggr egated into a diver sified por tfolio, so that each por tfolio can then be simulated thr ough time using a
monte-car lo simulation appr oach. This appr oach enables us to develop scenar ios acr oss a wide var iety of mar ket envir onments so that we
can educate our clients with r egar d to the potential impact of mar ket var iability over time. Ultimately, the value of these assumptions is
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not in their accur acy as point estimates, but in their ability to captur e r elevant r elationships and changes in those r elationships as a
function of economic and mar ket influences.
The pr ojections or other scenar ios in this pr esentation ar e pur ely hypothetical and do not r epr esent all possible outcomes. They do not
r eflect actual investment r esults and ar e not guar antees of futur e r esults. All opinions and estimates pr ovided her ein, including for ecast of
r etur ns, r eflect our judgment on the date of this r epor t and ar e subject to change without notice. These opinions and analyses involve a
number of assumptions which may not pr ove valid. The per for mance number s ar e not necessar ily indicative of the r esults you would obtain
as a client of SIMC.
We believe our appr oach enables our clients to make mor e infor med decisions r elated to the selection of their investment str a tegies.
For mor e infor mation on how SIMC develops capital mar ket assumptions, please r efer to the SEI paper entitled “Executive Summar y:
Developing Capital Mar ket Assumptions for Asset Allocation Modeling.” For mor e infor mation on how SIMC develops capital mar ket
assumptions or the actual assumptions utilized, please contact your SEI r epr esentative.
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